Donate and follow our progress at SealaskaHeritage.org/Campus

SEALASKA HERITAGE ARTS CAMPUS

Envisioning Our Future Through the Reflections of Our Past

Donor Levels & Benefits

From the handheld adze to the grand cedar posts, every piece is essential in the making of the campus. We are honored to build with you.
COME BUILD WITH US.

$100,000 — Naakahí / Náa / Wap Pteex (Clan House) Sponsor
- Verbal recognition at grand opening ceremony
- Acknowledgment as a Clan House sponsor in grand opening program, SHI’s Facebook, press releases, and on SHI’s website
- Name permanently engraved as a founding donor at the campus
- Limited edition Eighth Generation Blanket of Knowledge (Chilkat-style woven blanket)
- Early tours of facility before public opening
- Acknowledgment on commemorative grand opening poster and in SHI’s annual report

$25,000 — Gáas’ (House Post) Sponsor
- Verbal recognition at grand opening ceremony
- Acknowledgment as a House Post sponsor in grand opening program, SHI’s Facebook, press releases, and on SHI’s website
- Name permanently engraved as a founding donor at the campus
- Limited edition Eighth Generation Blanket of Knowledge (Chilkat-style woven blanket)
- Early tours of facility before public opening
- Acknowledgment on commemorative grand opening poster and in SHI’s annual report

$15,000 — Naksugit (House Front) Sponsor
- Verbal recognition at grand opening ceremony
- Acknowledgment as a House Front sponsor in grand opening program, SHI’s Facebook, press releases, and on SHI’s website
- Name permanently engraved as a founding donor at the campus
- Limited edition Eighth Generation Blanket of Knowledge (Chilkat-style woven blanket)
- Early tours of facility before public opening
- Acknowledgment on commemorative grand opening poster and in SHI’s annual report

$10,000 — X’een (House Screen) Sponsor
- Acknowledgment as a House Screen sponsor in grand opening program, SHI’s Facebook, press releases, and on SHI’s website
- Name permanently engraved as a founding donor at the campus
- Limited edition Eighth Generation Blanket of Knowledge (Chilkat-style woven blanket)
- Early tours of facility before public opening
- Acknowledgment on commemorative grand opening poster and in SHI’s annual report

$5,000 — Làkít (Bentwood) Box Sponsor
- Acknowledgment as a Bentwood sponsor in grand opening program, SHI’s Facebook, press releases, and on SHI’s website
- Name permanently engraved as a founding donor at the campus
- Early tours of facility before public opening
- Acknowledgment on commemorative grand opening poster and in SHI’s annual report

$2,500 — Tináa (Copper) Sponsor
- Acknowledgment as a Copper sponsor in grand opening program, SHI’s Facebook, press releases, and on SHI’s website
- Name permanently engraved as a founding donor at the campus
- Acknowledgment on commemorative grand opening poster and in SHI’s annual report

$1,000 — Xáay (Cedar) Sponsor
- Acknowledgment as a Cedar sponsor in grand opening program, SHI’s Facebook, press releases, and on SHI’s website
- Name permanently engraved as a founding donor at the campus
- Acknowledgment on commemorative grand opening poster and in SHI’s annual report

$500 — Shéiyi (Spruce) Sponsor
- Acknowledgment as a Spruce sponsor in grand opening program, SHI’s Facebook, press releases, and on SHI’s website
- Name permanently engraved as a founding donor at the campus
- Acknowledgment on commemorative grand opening poster and in SHI’s annual report

$250 — Yán (Hemlock) Sponsor
- Acknowledgment as a Hemlock sponsor in grand opening program, SHI’s Facebook, press releases, and on SHI’s website
- Name permanently engraved as a founding donor at the campus
- Acknowledgment on commemorative grand opening poster and in SHI’s annual report

$1-$249 — Xút’aa (Adze) Sponsor
- Acknowledgment as an Adze sponsor on SHI’s website
- Acknowledgment in SHI’s annual report
- Donate $25 or more: Name permanently engraved as a founding donor at the campus
- Donate $50 or more: Additional acknowledgement as an Adze sponsor on SHI’s Facebook and website
- Donate $100 or more: Additional acknowledgement as an Adze sponsor in grand opening program